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The Democratic Clty-Townah- lp Con
vention.

The city-townsh- ip convention of the
democratic party of Kock Island will
be held at Turner hall, in said city,
Saturday evening, March 10, at f

o'clock, for the purpose of nomina
ting candidates for the following of
flees:

One supervisor, three assistant su
pervisors, one assessor, and one col
lector.

Also to elect a chairman of the city
township committee and to transact
such other business as maj-- come be
fore the convention.

The several wards of the city are
entitled to representation in said con
ventioti a follows:
First ward 1 delegates
Second ward 1 delegates
Third ward H delegates
Fourth ward 12 delegates
Fifth ward 1". delegates
Sixth ward 1" delegates
Seventh ward 13 delegates

.T. W. CA VAXAl'GIL Chairman.
T. T Sexton, Secretary.

Tlie Downfall of LoonejUni.
The death knell of I.ooneyi-m- . as

sounded by the democratic primaries
yesterday, and which will be affirmed

and cmpha-ie- d in the convention to-

morrow niiiiit. means something much

more than ordinary victory. It i. not

the triumph of any one man. or ele-

ment or fat-lion- . It U the triumph of

democracy. Indeed it is even more

than the triumph of a party. It is the
triumph of good citizenship. Scan-

ning the l'.--ts of thoe enlisted in the
fight" that was waged all over the city

against the methods "hat hive been

pursued in the efforts to dominate not

only the democrat ic. but the republi-

can party in IJock one cannot

fail to realise how the men who stand
for true democracy, anil righteous
citizenship have recorded themselves.

A glance at the outcome is suffi-

cient. In the Third and Fourth ward,
where the I.ooney following and

l.ooney tactics were atteinptel early
in the proceedings, the representatives
of higher citizenship asserted them-

selves in numbers and in a manner
not to be niisundertood. and the ele-

ments of dborder went to cover. The
re-ni- ts in those two wards alone are
indicative of the strength of the I.oon-

ey influences when met by power. In

the First and Fifth wards, the same

type of good citizenship as stood
guard in the Third and Fourth. ' wa

on hand. lint, unfortunately, not in

sufficient liumlers to meet' the on

slaught and hence the actual will of

the party was defeated. 'In the Sec-

ond. Sixth and Sexenth wards the
I.ooney adherents did not manifest
them-c!e- s in the regular democratic
caucuses, and there was luit one idtle

to the results.
The one lesson to he drawn from it

all is that where moral force is array-
ed and exerted in the interests of sim-

ple fairness and honest expression.
I.ooneyi-m- . although backed by the
polit e, i- - nil juul so.ui perishes.

The Argus declines to follow where
--lolni l.ooncv leads.

When law and order come in. John
I.o nex's oiiiical strength goes out.

A California mob killed its victim
because he objected to the temera-ti.r- c

f the tar It had provided a a
ba-i- s f.-- adorning him with feathers.
Some men are so fussy!

The r'sl ma-i- cr a, a;js. Ind.. has
re; :.';:i ".I becao-- e he foim i U next to
impos- - ib'e to live xxitton his salary,
whwv! i si'.i xcar. Which all ges
to prove that the e.it of lixing is

With all repe. t fi-- she leaders of
the ilinVn-ii- t ret ui.!'i :,n fj,tius in

Illinois. we must state that their spirit
threatens disaster to our free ballot
system and undermines our. majority
rule principle. They should bear in
mind that actions are said to seak
louder than words. The extravagant
use of money must result in the ng

and corrupting of the elec-
torate. The need of a new primary
law should be apparent to both
parties, democrats as well as

jjeresentative Cochran, of Mis-
souri, who isn't on the "roll of honor."
as the IJristow report is termed, has
adiance-- a plan for soiling the per-
plexity in which the house tinds itself
as a consequence of that report. Walk-
ing over to Representative Cooper, of
Wisconsin, he remarked: "See here.
Cooper. I'll tell you how to settle this
matter. You rascals who are named in
the report are in a majority. Why
don't you expefl us honest men from
the house and then you'll have every-
thing your own way?"

In recent debate in the United
States senate the interesting fact was
developed that certain naval officers
high in the councils of the nation want
to retire the battleship Oregon pri-
marily for the rea-o- n that she has not
stateroom facilities sufficiently gor-
geous to suit the fancies and satisfy
the luxurious tastes of some of our
fighting sailors. The San Francisco
Call holds, that the suggestion to re-li- re

the great ship is an outrage. Let
some of our aesthetic seadogs remem-
ber that the Oregon has made his-

tory and that it is an honor for any
man to command her guns, in peace
or war.

A Veteran Illinois Editor.
The I'eoria Star tells a story about

Moii.it Kohiiison. editor of the I'hilo
(III.) Ibi'lget, one of the liveliest of
country weeklies. The old man. who
is now in his 7"th year, wrote the ar-
ticles, set the type and fed the press
of the I'hilo Budget until last Mon-
day, when he disposed of it. feeling
that he had done his whole duty by
the public and by the press. I.a- -t

year the veteran editor began to feel
the infirmities of age. sind so IK start-
ed from I'hilo and began to walk, lie
had no idea of where he was going,
but he simply wanted to walk, and he
brought up in the mountains of Ten-
nessee, where he regained his health
and was all right until the grip struck
him this winter. This disease brought
the old man down, and he became so
weak he could hardlv walk, and so he
went to New Orleans in order to die
A week or so ago he returned with
the elastic step of a man of and
with the flush of youth upon hi- -

cheek. He says: '"When I got to Xcxv
Orleans 1 felt that mv davs were num
bered and I called upon an unknown
undertaker down there who agreed to
bury tne for $'. the money to' be paid
as soon as he laid me out. I picked
out my coffin, bought the clothes
wanted to be buried in. and then went
hack to my lioaroing iiouse to die in
pence. As soon as 1 .made these ar
rangements 1 began to feel better and
I awoke the next morning with a nmii
da ne appetite, and from that time on
I began getting better. I carefullv
dodged the undertaker, though."

Under the Blast.
The beef combine is lowering Its head

to the blast of public opinion and has
reduced the price of beef to the butch
ers, so the public may expect a small
measure of relief from the enormously
high, prices they have lieen compelled
to pay. It Is pretty certain that the
butchers do not make an exorbitant
profit, for but few get rich. The beef
combine magnates, on th other hand.
are all rich and some enormously so.
If the retail price of beef should de
cline 20 per cent there would still be too
muck difference lietween the relative
prices of cattle and beef. The packers
claim they are paying per ceut more
for coal, 15 to 25 per cent more for la-

bor and other expenses in proportion.
The retailers claim they are not mat
Ing as much now as two or three years
ago. when their prices were lower.

The attempt of the administration to
curb the packers combine from con
trolling: the market for cattle and for

i dressed beef has been a miserable full
ure. The Injunction obtained In the
courts is a dead letter and seems to
hare bad a more disastrous effect on
the public pocket than If no such steps
had been taken, for the price of beef
has been higher. -

At public meetings of fanners and
stock growers the methods of the beef
combine have been denounced, and a
combination is being organized to start
independent packing houses, which is
the probable cause of- - the packers re
ducing: the wholesale- - price of beef. So
intense is the public disgust at the lack
of relief from the administration meth-
od of attacking the combine that even
the "stand pat" congress has directed
the department of commerce and labor
to institute an investigation. But even
congress Is helpless. If the combine 's
found to be robbing the people, if the
executive arm of the government will
not criminally prosecute the trust. Un-

der the antitrust law those who com-
bine In restraint of trade are punisha-
ble by Imprisonment, and if the presi-
dent and his attorney general bad one
boef trust magnate in jail there would
be a rise in the price of cattle and a
fail In the price of beef coinciding with
ttc law of supply and demand that
ronld surprise the country- -

It ard His Lcr- -

P. A. Danforth. of LaGrange. Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Tucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in fire days. For ulcers,
wounds, piles, it's the best salve in the
woHd. Cure guaranteed. Only 2."i ct.
SolJ bv Harts. & LTIemeycr, druggists.
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The Treasure of a Wreck.

Copyright. 1901. by C. B. Lewii
In the year while serving on

board a man-of-w- ar in the Federal na-

vy. I had a chum named Adams, wbd
bad been a sailor. He was Kiiiea a
year later, but meanwhile had tpid me
a strange story of a treasure wreck on
Kerguelen island. After his death
and the end of the war I verified his
story in part, and that brought about
the organization of a treasure compa-
ny. This company was composed of
six men, ail of whom had served in
the navy, and our capital was the pay
and prize money due us at the close of
the war.

We bought from tlie government the"

bark Racer, which was captured off
Wilmington in the last days of the
blockade runners, and she was fitted
out for the vovaee at Charleston. We
engaged twelve negro sailors for the
voyage, making, with the oflieers. coot
and steward, twenty men. We took
on board shovels, picks, axes, jack
screws, powder and fuse and what-
ever we might need in cleaning out a
hulk, together with lumber to build us
a bouse ashore, and we cleared for
Sydney at the custom house. The six
of us had put in every dollar we could
raise, and there was just $130 in the
common purse when we sailed away.
All of us believed in the treasure, how
ever, and the craft was well supplied
with provisions.

It was a long voyage, without inci
dent. to interest. Our first and only
stop was at the Cape for fresh water,
One day, months after leaving Charles
ton, the island of Kerguelen rose up
out of the sea before us. We gave
three cheers and brought up in a shel
tered bay on the north side and soon
had a boat In the water to go ashore.

Right there on the beach before our
eye-- i was the treasure wreck Adams
had told me of years before. The sight
of that battered hull, gray and weather
beaten and rotting away, was like
coming u'ion the skeleton of a human
being on the great plains. We stood
contemplating it for a few minutes and
then clambered aboard. The birds were
thick about, but not another living
thing had visited that shore since Ad-

ams paddled away from it on a raft
to be picked up 20 miles away. She
lay fifty feet above high tide, and we
could walk all around her dry shod.

We spent the first day In a cursory
examination of the wreck and the is
land, and on the next we built a shanty
with our lumber aud unloaded our
tools and provisions. On the third day
we chopped out her decks above the
treasure room and reached the strong
bold.

There were no less than six Iron
bound boxes and a big'steel safe. We
got at the safe first. When It had
been hoisted on deck arwl lowered oyer
the side, it was blown open with pow
der, mid we found $300,000 in English
jrold and notes. There was jewelry to
the amount or about Sl.Vl.Otio. and Uiia
was ticketed with the names of various
passengers. In the six boxes, which
were all private property, we found
about $20,000 in cash and various
pieces of jewelry and many papers
Among the latter Vwere deeds of real
estate in Australia and England jand
two commissions belonging to army
officers. As fast as ive came to private
property It. was rejticketod and laid
aside with a view of restoring it to
owners or relatives.

Adams had told ne that the ship was
foundering when driven ashore In a
terrible gale, but when we came to get
into the hold we found that-rer- y little
of the cargo had been damaged. We
got out thousands of . pounds of wool in
good condition, together with sufficient
tallow, hides and wines to give our
era ft" a fair cargo.

We began finding skeletons as soon
as we began work, .and from first to
last we buried theiloues of at least
fifty unfortunate pifsscnjrers. many of
them women and cleildren. We found
thein mostly in the main cabin and the
staterooms, and some of the skeletons
were buried under four or five feet of
hard sand.

We did not "find our treasure and
get the cargo out of the hulk insa
week or a month. On the contrary;
we were on the island sixteen full
weeks and working hard every day,
and when we at lastifinisbed our work
the wreck was blown-up- and the next
high tide carried allahat was left of
her out to sea. She had rested there
in the sands of that 'lonely shore for
twenty-on- e years, and yet only one
man knew of the treasure in her
bowels.

When our work was quite finished
we sailed away, laying our course for
the Cape of Good Hope. The six of
us were rich men now, but I do not
remember that there was much re
joicing over the fact. The lonely sit
uation of Kerguelen and the finding
of the skeletons had quite taken our
enthusiasm away. After a prosperous
voyage we finally reached the cape
and anchored to take on supplies.
None of the sailors was 'permitted to
go ashore. We meant to run the craft
straight to New York without another
stop. I took the sum of $2,000 and
went ashore to buy and send down
the supplies, and I was then to take
a steamer for America and reach there
first and make arrangements for the
reception of the treasure and cargo.

Two days later I stood on the shore
and saw our bark sail away with a
fair wind. She was, spoken two days
later, but that was the end. From that
day on she has never been heard of.
The blacks knew of the treasure, of
course, and they may have mutinied'
and taken possession. The bark may,
have foundered or burned or been"
driven ashore on the African coast-- f

It Is thirty-fiv- e years since she sailed
away from the cape, and no man can
more than guess her fate.

M. ..QUAD, fj

NAVAL EXHIBIT AT FAIR.
Elaborate Representation of Everj Department

of Uncle Sam's Sea Auxiliary.

BY R. F. PETERS.
Of the United States Xavy Depart-

ment, under whose direction
the worLVs fair exhibit

was collected.
Washington. D. C. March is. The

havy department exhibit in Ihe gov-

ernment , building at the Louisiana
purchase exposition occupies, a floor
space of 1500 square feet. The ex-

hibit gives an intelligent idea of the
internal and external features of our
rhen-of-xva- r; of our weapon- - and their

Mises: Of the great graving and float
ing docks in which fighting vessels
are placed 'for repairs, as well as a
representation of the actual life and
duties of the officers and enlisted men
of the navy and marine corps afloat
and ashore, in war and in peace, to-

gether with the government's facili-
ties for educating' oflieers anil its
methods of enlisting and training
men and boys who compose the fight
ing personnel of the United States
navy.

The central figure of the exhibit is
an exact full sized reproduction of
that portion of a United States man-of-w- ar

from the bow back a distance
of lis feet, the beam at this point be-
ing 40 feet, thus giving the floor
space or water line of the structure
tlie shape of a Hat iron. The free-
board is T feet 6 inches, and from the
xvater line ffl the top of the turret. 1")

feet 9 inches. On the floor surround-
ing the vessel is a border of canvas 4

feet wide painted in an artistic man
ner in imitation of water. The figure
head on the vessel is the original

of the Olympia1. the flagship
of Admiral Dewey in the memorable
battle of Manila bay "May- 1. :iSS.
On the upper or main deck are two 10-in- eh

guns mounted in barbette, t ur-ret- s.

a six pounder Hotchkiss. a' one-pound- er

light automatic, a .no-calib-re

Colt, and a Gatling field piece, togeth-
er with the ship's anchors, windlass
and anchor gear complete: also sky-
lights, hatchways, ventilating cowls
and side ladders. On the starboard
side is swung from the davits a 24-fo- ot

whaleboat. and on the port side
a 20-fo- ot cutter, and in appropriate
places on the deck have been placed
other equipment and ship's fittings.
On Ihe berth deck is installed a tor-
pedo firing tube and torpedo. Tht-spac-e

on the berth deck is divided by
xvater tight bulkheads into compart-
ments, ami the long arm system of
water tight doors electrically operate
ed. Withm'ihe 'turret support on the
berth deck are life sie xvax figures of
officers and enlisted men of a flag-
ship, (ire-se- d accurately in the various,
uniforms including an admiral, cap-
tain, medical inspector, pay inspector,
lieutenant commander . lieutenant,
cuptnin of marines, midshipmen, boat-
swain's mate, quartermaster, bugler,
three seamen. a marine and an ap-
prentice. Openings of a suitable size
have been made in the turret support
from which a view of ihe figures and
uniforms can be had. On this deck
may also be seen the captain's office
state rooms, mess rooms, petty of
ficers" quarters, berths, hammocks
galley, mess tables and equipment
sick bay. operating room. diiensary,
and ammunition hoists, etc. ,: I'elow
the berth deck is a magazine TKx0
feet, in which are stored the. various
kinds of ammunition in use in the
naval service. The berth deck is il
luminated by electric lights sfml pro
per circulation through air port
cowls, hatchways, etc.. bv means of
electric fans is secured.

All compartments are accessible fit
visitors, the object being to give them
a realistic sense impression only to be
had otherwise by going on board an
actual man-of-wa- r.

Another interesting feature of the
exhibit is a working model of a grav-
ing or dry dc ck built to scale, ill ust rat
ing the type and sie of docks at va
rious navy yards. The --node! of the
it.'ick and basin occupies a space nnx9
feet In connection with the dock is a
tank filled with water representing a
basin or harbor in which a model t
the U. S. S. Illinois will be floated
each dav and the. process of docking a
ship will le shown in detail. The
flood gates of the dock will be open
ed filling the dock xxith water, the eais

on floated out of position, the ship
hauled into its berth, the caisson re
placed, and the dotk drained allowing
the ship to settle quietly and safely
upon the keep dock. While settling the
shoring will lie put in place. Tlie whole
will illustrate graphically the process
bv which-- n battleship is placed in pos
it it"- ti for repairs oh her hull lielow the
water line, and for the removal of bar
nacles. etc. '

There is also exhibited a working
model of a Heel floating dry dock, il
lustrating the type recently installed
at tlie New Orleans naval station and
the Pensacola navv vard. and that un
der con-tructi- on for the naval station
in the Philippines. The model is afloat
in a tank of water which also con
tains a model of a battleship built to
the same scale. 1- -4 ft actual sbe. All
the operations incident to the docking
of a vessel in a floating drv dock to the
requisite depth bv the admission of-- J

xvater into the pontoons, the hauling
of the 'hip into the deck and its cen-
tering over the deck of the dry dock
as submerged: the raising of the dock
lv pumping the xvater from the pon
Tiw.ns until the blocking, previouslv
arranged upon their decks as a resting
place for the ship.-- engage her. an:!.
continuing to raise, lift her above the
water level, ready for snch exaraina- -

ton and repairs as may be necessary,
such side shoring as may lie necessary
being adjusted in the meantime..

The underlocking of the bip will
also le illust rate I. the preceding op-
erations being reserved for the pur-
pose.

The United States naval academy at
Annajiolis. Md.. where our future of
ficers of the navv. the midshipmen
receive their training and for which
congress appropriated $10,000,000 is re
produced in miniature at the scale of

of an inch to the foot. 'Ibis model
is 12x6 feet and shows the entire lav- -
out of the grounds, buildings, road
paths, water front, etc.. and gives
careful expressirn of the general char
acter of the buildings. The finer de
tails of carving, decoration, mouldings.
stone courses, etc.. displaying in detail
the real architectural character of the
buildings, is shown by another model
larger in scale of the new chapel or
auditorium, which is one of the prin
eipal buildings ;f the group. These
two models give an accurate represen-
tation of the whole xverk and of the
work in detail.

A pleasing, instructive and spectacu
lar exhibit of the navy afloat and
ashore will he a series of alwiut f0 bio- -
graph moth n scenes of the life and
duties of officers and crews of the
I nite:t Males ineii-oi-xv- ar both in war
and in peace, as well as stirring life
like scenes i f maneuvers of vessels
torpedo attacks, manipulation and fir
ing of great guns, landing parties
boat races, fire quarters, naval recruit
ing omce wnere recruits are given
physical and mental examinations to
test their fitness for the requirements

Hof the naval service, recreations afloat.
general muster, etc. A dark room or
enclosure fOx24 feet with a seating
capacity of 200. has been especially
constructed in the navy department's
space in the government building for
the purpose of exhibiting these scenes
in" groups of 10 or 12 at stated hours
each dav during the exposition. Thev
will be projected in motion form on
canvas I"ix2.) feet and promise to be
an exceedingly rare treat to visitors
It is indeed otherwise impossible, ex-

cept for officers and enlisted men of
the navy under conditions of actual
service, to have the opportunity that
will be afforded at St. Louis of wit
nessing the life, duties and activity of
Uncle1 Sam's navv at sea under condi
tions approximating actual warfare
1 1) fad, there will be nothing missing
from the.--e realistic scenes except the
roar of the cannon and the cheers of
the men. For visitors who cannot ac
commodate their time to the stated
hours for the large biograph scene
there will be a continuous exhibition
of the same pictures displayed in a
muto.-cop-e or inogen. itli this in-

strument the pictures will be shown in
photograph cabinet si.e in the form ot
a succession of bromide prints mount
ed in a circular form on a flange oi
reel so as to pass before the eye at the
rate of l." to ::o a second, obliterating
the flicker and unsteady vibration
noticeable in projected moving pic
tures. Among these scenes i one
showing the departure of the presi
dent. Secretary of the Xavy' Moody,
Admiral of the Xavy Dewey, Lieuten
ant General ChafTee. Uear Admirals
Taylor and Hodgers, from the flagship
Kearsarge after an official visit to
Hear Admiral Maker, commanding the
North Atlantic squadron.

An exhibition to which visitors,
particularly those who reside at a
distance from the coavt. can devote
much time with pleasure and instruc
tion, is the models of vessels of the
United States navy embracing the va
rious types of battleships, armored
and protected cruisers, double turret- -

ted monitors, gunboats, torpedo boats.
submarine boats and old sloops of war,
These models are actual productions
of the vessels they represent, they are
made of actual size, complete in
every detail and War the critical in
spectirin of experts., Practically all of
the vesels xvhich these models repre
sent took part in the Spanish-Ame- ri

can war.. -

The United States marine corps, one
of the coordinate branches of the mil
itary forces of the United States
which Was organized in 1775. and has
participated in all of the glorious vic
tories of American arms, will have a
model camp, "Camp Elliott," close in
the government building, where 200
enlisted men under te command of
Maj. .Tames E. Mahoney.' will give a
repi esentatb n of. their life in the field
including a regular daily .routine and
drill. They xxill be regularly detailed to
do guard duty In the government
building, and their soldierly bearing
will add much to the dignity to the ex
hibits.

In addition the marine corps will ex
hibit in the government building sam-
ples of uniforms, armor, accoutre-
ments, etc.

There are hundreds of other exhib
its ed to give Ihe visitors a
general Idea of tjie work leing done
by the navy, and observers will find a
large store of information on the most
important features of naval progress
past and present.
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Cleans and polishes the house
from kitchen to parlor, pots
to statuary, paint to mirrors.

EL C :N MY
And Good
Taste in

t Dress
DEPENDS UPON WHEHE
YOU P.UY. ALL MERCHANTS
MAY DO AS WELL FOR
YOU AS THEY CAN. P.UT
SOME MERCHANTS CAN DO

P.ETTER THAN OTHERS
AND OCR AIULITY TO
PLEASE YOU THIS SEASON
IS UNLIMITED. A FINER
LINE OF CLOTHING HAS
NEYER P.EEN SHOWN THAN
THE

G. (SL H.
Special

THIS MAKE SHOWN
ONLY 11Y

fwIUii
jgllf

Gustafson & Mayes,
The New Clothing Store i 1714 Second Avenue.

Economy, the Watchword
Every economical housewife is ever on the lookout to make a
wherever possible. To this she not only looks at the prices, but
also at the quality of the goods. Here you Will find prices down to
the lowest notch, and as for quality a is all we ask. Look these
over:

pkg. scrap
tobacco
lO bars Cudahay's Dia-
mond c soap
Best Granulated
Sugar, 22 lbs
9 Bars Santa Claus
Soap
Egg-O-S- ee and Vigor,
3 packages
Quaker Oats,
per package
Standard Tomatoes,
3 cans
Standard Corn,
3 cans
New York gallon
apples .' .f:
Klondike Coffee,
per pound
Brazil Coffee,
per pound
3 lb. can Green
Gages
Pure Catsup, 3
bottles ..
3 lb.
Plums

can Egg

25c
25c
1.00
25c
25c
....8c
25c
25c
:25c
10c

.12k;
10c
25c
10c

P. J. LEE.

g

.T. - -

' V

i

do

trial

2 lb. pkg. Cero-Frut- o, Malta-To- o

flakes and Cera Xut, 2 Jpkgs
Best Patent Flour, every fsack guaranteed

Butter,. ,'fJpe pound ,mUC
Gallon Peaches,
per gallon

.T...Tt..t

ift"'

saving

laM
Fancy Dairy

Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs.

2 large cakes Ivory
Soap ..,
2 cakes Sapolio '

Florida sweet rttsset "r-'-'- C

angeB, doz
3 lb. can extra fancy
sliced Pineapples
Toothpicks, 3 large
boxes.
Ture Maple Syrup,
quart bottle
Yeast. Foam,
package
Shredded Cocoanut,
pound :

25c
25c

..15c

25c
10c
25c

3c
15c

'Remember the Vlace, JVcar Tostoffice
Economy Grocery Co.

1515 Second Ave. '5is J2SE Rock Island

15fe Paper Hewnger
Bent out from here will do SAT-
ISFACTORY WORK, and do it
promptly.

Wall Paper
Have a choice selection. The

patterns are new and many are
exclusive.

Also a full line of Mouldings,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes, etc.
Estimates furnished on all kinds
if painting and paper ha aging.

1429-143- 1 HfroDd Avenue.
Opposite Conrt Honae.

?0xXXXXXX5OXXXXXXXXX5O0 I

For Sale...
A modern house of nine rooms and reception hall, butler's
pantry, kitchen pantry, bath, two toilet rooms, lavatory,
china closet, linen closets, three fireplaces, furnace heat,' laun-
dry, hot and cold' water, large cistern in connection with laun-
dry, cement walks, lot G0x2'J0 feet wifh driveway, fruit treeB
and shrubs. For particulars address,

P. O. Box 267. Rock Island. III.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo ococcocootx&oooooooooooeood

Spring Work
Amongst the Decorators
keeps them pretty busy just now, but
we are always prompt and obliging to
our patrons, and our work is not only
thorough, but first class in every re-
spect. Our high art wall papers show
all,the newest and most beautiful de-
signs and richest colorings. If 3011
want your walls redecorated, yoiy
wood work painted, or your ceiling
frescoed, you will find us artists in
this line.

PAR.IDON SON.
419 SEVENTEENTH STKEET.

Old 'pbone Union 213. Kew 'phone 2513


